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OUR 75th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 11 1954

Ladies Are
Invited To
Join Club

*,t Rebels Throw
Forces ainst French Delta

Mystery Farm Number Eighteen

2.8 ors ( an

',.day for Your Convenie
nce
illabillCiff FOOD IIITAGat ...
IIIMP

utauncI mane TIM

Plan To Unify All Of Korea
Accepted By South Koreans

Dien Bien Phu Red
General May Be New
Viet Minh Head

Large Corporation
To Build Resort
In Cypress Area

Funeral Of
-Mit And Run
Victim Today

Operation Asked
For Girl As
Parents Refuse

Lancaster Is
Sought As
Murray Coach

Homemakers Style
Show Is Success
Here Last Week

Praises De Castries

Mayfield On Top
With No Losses

COMPANY

•

114;;;W
Hospital
17
-

VFW To Hold
Meeting Tonight

29(

Vol. LXXV No. 112

HANOI. Indochina IP — Com- There still
was no word, howmunist rebels today hurled strong ever, on the
fate of Dien Bien
By EDWARD M. KORRY
The Fren.h called the conferprobing attacks against toe west Phu's only
—
woman, nurse GeneUnited Press Staff Correspondent ence after a night of hurried
In last night's meeting of
flank
of
the
vital.
French
iteld
Red
the
vieve de Galarde-Terraube.
GENEVA. .Switzerland, May 11, phone calls between the delegation
Calloway County Conservation Club River delta. It, was believed the
Viet Minh radio in a broadcast
(UPr—South Korea today eccepted in Geneva and the government ill
the members voted to invite ladies attacks may be the prelude to
a monitored in Hanoi heaped praise
the principle of nation-wide elec- Paris.
to become members of the Sports- new Red campaign aimed
at the on defenders of the fallen
tions to uniff the peninsela and
Some Western observcrs said
garriman Club. At the close of the delta region and at Hanoi
itself.
son.
chaleenged Cotlaraumal..Nolth Korea earlier today they discovered some
meeting several men paid the
In a sudden attack, the Red Viet
The Communist broadcast said
to oin in balloting May 2C under "conic ons" in the Red plan that
two dollars dues for their wives, Minh forces
seized one French out- Dien Bien
United Natierre—superwision.
Phu's soldiers "fought
might lead to hard bargaining.
making them become the first post less than
seven miles from with unprecedented
These observers said the big
deettmenation
women members. Any women wish- Hanoi.
The
Eastern
Far
conferpeace
and heroism" and lost therr valiant
question was whether Communist
ing to become a member of the
French defense forces answeied battle
ence
turned
back
to
the debate on bargaining
only under the weight of suwould be aimed genclub will need to contact Paul E.
with a series of massive air at"Korea today while Freech and
perior numbers.
uinely at an acceptable comprise
Butterworth, 413 So. 9th, phone
tacks against rebel units trying to
other Western powers studied a
French Air Force and Navy
1894, the secretary-treasUrer of the
or at long months of talk to lull
slice the key supply route linking
Communist plan for end:ng the
fliers also received praise from the
club.
peace
while the Reds perfnt
Hanoi and its supply port HaiIndochina.
in
war
France
.said
the
enemy for stubborn suppoet of the
plans for a final takeover in IndoRed peace proposals might offer a
The "reminder" cards that are phong, through which flows Amer- garrison despite
china.
murderous antisent a few days before each meet- ican military aid.
basis for negotiations (-ern though
aircraft
fire
from
An American spokesman said,
Communist
The leds plainly have made
ing were discussed and the club
they
coritained
some
"Trejan
hort.e however, that if
forces.
the West accepts
voted to retain this function. that route
features."
Colomal Highway No.
The broadcast said Freeeh medthe plan which was offered by the
Members also receive each months 5 and a parallel rarkway line — a
ics were caring for Dien Bien
South Korean Foreign Minister Red Indochinese delegeten Monedition of Happy Hunting Grounds. main objective of their strategy
Phu's wounded and that prisoners
Pyun Yung Tar told the 19-nation day it would amount to 'uncondia periodical published by the since their capture of the Indichi•
who escaped injury were being
Korean conference the fundamen- tional surrender- to the CommeKentucky Department of Fish and nese fortress of Dien Bien Phu.
"well treated."
tal question of Korean urefication nists.
Wildlife Resources At present, the
Earlier. the Communist Radio
The French themselves prepared
Diplomats singled out one Spwas whether the Communist govclub holds 237 members.
said 8.000 French Union troops capa mercy airlift to brine medical
ernment "will break down the Iron important difference between tate
tured at Dien Bien Phu were reTwo delegates were appointed to
aid to the 1,300 casualties ammed
Curtain and permit the holding of. proposal submitted by the Indoceiving careful treatment because
attsnd the League of Kentucky
into Dien Bien Phu's underground
free and fair elections under the chinese Communists and the plan
of their "unprecendented heroism'
Sportsmen Convention to be held
dispensaries and bring them back
introduced
Saturday
by
the
auspices of the United Netions.''
in defending the fortress,
_in_ Wenderten, ley -To41--Ciseh—onel-I C.1%. 2.
Paul Bailey were selected to make
The South Korean Republic. a
Informed sources said French
The French plan calls for strict
the expense pied tritt. J. 1 Graltart
ward of the U.N., is scheduled to international supervisinn of an InCommandee Gen. Henri Navelwort
This is Mystery Fern; Number
and Paul F Butterworth were
Eighteen. If you can recognize this farm
received orders from Paris te
call 55. hold elections May 20. North Ko- dochina armistice while the Comra.med as alternates, in the event
rea has refused so far to accept munist blueprint bans: outsider,
make arrangements with the Com- The owner of the farm can have a glossy 5x7 aerial photogra
ph
of
farm
the
by calClack or Bailey are unable to
any international. supervrsion of from the vital watchdog role.
munists on evacuating the wounded ling by the daily paper's office this week.
attend the June 13-14 meeting in
elections.
Additionally,
men.
the
Ceirnmumet
Henderson.
Even though the Red announ tePyun's speech constituted ae- plan would leave supervision of
By CHARLES M. MCCANN
ceptance of the principle of na- the armistice to a local IndochinThe Sportsman Cheri made plans United Press Staff Correspondent ment was certain to comfort relation-wide elections tinder U.N. ese commission, with the Reds
to sponsor a Coon-On-A-Log ConThe 42-year old school teacher- tives of the prisoners. the Comsupervision, as proposed by the evidently holding a paralyzing
test and Drag Race. Sunday. June general who defeated the. French munists were showing no mercy
20th. Paul Bailey was namei at Dien Bien Phu may be the elsewhere in Indoehina.
United States and other Western veto
The West found the Red plan
chairman and supervisor of the strong man and actual leader of
Rebel guerillas stepped up their
nations.
unacceptable in its present stage
event The prize for the race the Viet Minh Communist eebels sabotage operations in the vital
South
Korean
President
SyngThe
Lustra
Corporation
or
was set at $30000 and for the in Indochina
Red River Delta while Ceimmurest America,
CHICAGO V — A judge or- man Rhee had maintained that his because it long has em
one of the large lamp
contest. $10000 to the best dog.
If so, it is bad news for the regular troops occupied a post near
dered
doctors to proceed with country already had held four fret that a simple cease-fire withcut
manufacturing
concerns of
the
The site selected for the events West.
Hanoi which the French had to nation, has
treatment today to save a limb. elections. He wanted any new el- strong international safeguards
purchased 65 aereS 111
There is much free - swinging abandon under fire.
is the Irvin Cobb Resort and the
and possibly the life, of a girl ection to be held only in North would allow treacherous Commuthe Cypress Creek area on Kenadmission fee will he 50 cents at speculation as to the share of auwhose parents refused to permit Korea under U.N. supervision to nist infiltration and eventual comThe guerillas were reported in- tucky Lake. which
will
be
dethe gate. The time of the Drag thority exerted by the various Viet filtrating the area along
The funeral of Willie Rede
medical care on religious grounds. fill the left seats that have been munization of all Indochina.
the 5e- veloped into a resort area for
Rafe was set for el a m
and the Minh leaders.
The parents. Mr and Mrs. Al- held open in the National Assemmile supply lifeline between this employees of the firm's plants in age 50. whose battered body v as
Some experts believe that Ho inland city
Coon-On-A-Log Contest will begin
found early yesterday morning bert Readus, said at home that bly at Seoul
and the port of Hai- Chicago and New York. "
for representatives
Chi Minh, the president of the soat 3 pm.
phong. reception point for AmeriPlans call for developing the on the Main highway to Hardin, they would accept the emirt s or- from the North.
called People's Repu'olic. is now
will
be
held
der
this
passively but believed Ood
afternoon.
can military equipment and sup- property immediately. A mile of
The Communists have proposed
A $400 door prize was offered only a figurehead.
Some believe plies.
would intervene and cure their that elections
gravel roadway will be, built to
be supervised by
In the customary drawing Wyvan Ho is dead They say
Deputy Coroner Otte Cann said 5
his name
year old daughter. Carolyn, be- commission
French sources said the Red coonect the site with the main that Redden was
Holland's (Route 4 Murray) num- is being used
s made up of represenapparently killed fore she underr:oes surgery.
because of his untroops attacked four outposts south highway, arid the eight double-unit early Sunday night.
tatives of North and South Korea
ber 117 was pulled from the wire doubted popularity with
a good
Family Court Judge Thomas E.
and nerthwest of Hanoi but were buildings will be erected. T. F.
basket, but he was not present to part of the people
but without international overseof northern InMr. Redden was killed instantly, Kluczynski acted Monday after ers. The West feared
repulsed from three of teeir ob- Walters. of Chicago. district manareceive the prize. The prize was dochina.
tte, would
physicians
told
him
that
unless
the
suffering
ger
of
both
Lustre
legs
Corporation, was
broken, a
Increased to $6.00 for the next
give the Reds veto power over
There is no such doubt about jectives.
girl
is
given
immediate
care
"she
broken
back,
in
Paris.
and
Tennessee
crushed head and
last week to
meeting.
The fourth poet was abandoned
the balloting and allow them to
Gen. Vi, Nguyen Giap, commander
will lose her arm, and may lose
shoulders.
by the French Union troops after handle details of the project.
steal the election.
her
life"
Our County Conservation Officer. in chief and minister of defense.
Blue
The
car
land was purchased from a
paint was fount on
Official French spokesma.i J-aines
Clap certainly is the real leader 40 Communists had been killed.
The child Was suffering a subJ 0 Reeves, was asked to stand
LEXINGTbN IP — Harry LanMilitary and political circle., ee- Mr. Green. and the deal was him.
Bayens told a crowded press concutaneous
infection
and let the club members view the of the rebel army He oragnized
of
her
right
It is thought that he Was a
lieved that Communist Gen Vo negotiated by Ray Peebles Realty
ference that France neierer was caster, much respected assistant
arm
arid
surgery
may
new regulation uniform for State it. He is very much alive and he
ee
necesvictim of a hit and run driver.
Nguyen Gem, conqueror of Dien Company of Paris. Mr. Peebles
rejecting nor accepting the eight- basketball coach at the University
Game and Fish Commission Offi- has just won a big military vicMr. Redden had about $100 !n sary, according to doctors at Miof Kentucky, disclosed last night
Bien Phu, will order raid.; in the says he is advertising Kentucky
tory.
point plan for ending the Indochael
Reese
Hospital.
cers.
Lake property in Field and Strea:n money on him as he had cashed
he had been asked if he would
Ho would rather nesotiate than delta increased and may move
china
War.
Carolyn's
parents
vigorously promagazine, and has received in- a check that day.
consider taking over as Murray
quickly in North Laos and CamA program coneistine of two fight.
Bayens
said
both
-sited
the
ne
the
judge's action and
French and State's head
The funeral will be held at
quiries from Chicaio, New York
coach.
Glen is a man of action. Hot bodia for political reasons connect•
films, one about Geese, the Miser
and other northern points from 2:00 p.m this afternoon at his prayed for a "miracle." Both are Communist plans for halting the
Lancaster emphasized. "I did not
on Soil Conservation, was presented tempered and forceful, he would ed with the Geneva conference.
fighting
members
of the Church of God.
that has claimed I70.90) apply for
clients interested in buying resort home on the main highway.
the -job and I am not
by Rex Holland, Golden Pond. Ky., rather fight than negotiate. Clap
"We expect the Lord to have French Union casualties dui insf
Survivors include his parents.
property in the area.
seeking it:" But, he said he would
First District Supervisor of the too, is a Communist. Giap is one
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Redden of her healed before an operatioe will the past seven years would have meet with officials at
Murray
Department of leish and Wildlife of the radicals of ,Ho's political orBenton route one: two brothers, be necessary." the girl's father In be examined.
Thursday.
ganization.
Resources.
Raymond Redden of Benton route said. ,
Harlan Hodges resigned as head
For some years Clap was a
"Our faith teaches that a person
one and Reuben Redden of Benton:
basketball coach at Murray Fr"
The.fourthMonday night in this teacher. It is reported that he spemay
consult
a
doctor
to
deterrnme
three
half
brothers.
Hower
'
,
of
day after six Seasons, after winmonth will bring to a doge the cialized in English and French hisBenton route one, Louis of Cincin- the nature of an ailment," Mrs.
ning 109 and losing 65 eames at
meetiogs of .he club for this tory, though he holds the degree
The style show elven by the
Readus said. "but only in order
nati.
Zelner
and
Benton
of
route
Murray. He has accepted the Idaho
season. The Sportsman Club dis- of doctor of lane
Homemakers Clubs of Calloway
to
find
out
what
to
pray
for."
one:
a
sister
Mrs.
Bryan
!Jensen
Univereity head coaching job.
bands during the three summer
Giap spent some time in north- County Thursday May it at the
By UNITED PRESS
The parents took Carolyn to the
of Sharronville. Ohio: and a halfmonths of June, July and August. west China, where the Chinese Woman's
Lancaster was approached by
Mayfield, which hasn't lost a
Clubhouse was attended
hospital
a
week
for
ago
examan
sister
Mrs. Richard Farris of
All new members are urged to Communists "maintained
game this young season, wrappe d Murray officials, according to retheir by 250 persons
ination.
Doctors
wanted
to
treat
Benton route one.
ports, with the approval of Bernie
attend this east meeting the 24th headquarters during the years they
Members of the 16 clubs modeled
her immediately for an infection up its seventh victory last night
Shively. university athletic direcof this . month.
were fighting the Nationalist gov- handmade hats,
which spread from her right thumb by defeating Jackson. which hassuits and goats.
tor. and Kentucky's head basketernment - before World War II.
through most of her. Ifni 'a the n't won a game. 22-2.
all a part of the yeserete project
Clayton Haney. on the mound ball coach. Adolph Rupp
During World War il Giao con- work. Approximat
pit.
arm
ely 450 hats'and
Lancaster said. "T was invited
ducted guerrilla operations in car 75 suits and
But Readus told the loctore, for the Clethiers...._.gave up only
coats have been made
Monday to meet with Murray fee
northern Indochina against the since last
three
hits.
He
was
given
all
the
."God
will
do the rest."
October. In the- major
- tnany of whom 'are .good
Japanese occupation forces.
Monday's complete record- follows:
project on millinery and clothing
The doctors notified Judge Klu- suPport he needed by teammates
friends of mine. and I felt that
By UNITED PRESS
Ed
Be the end of the war he had members studied
Russel,
who
got
five
hits.
and
Census
czynski. who ordered the girl taken
32
methods of coverout el—courtesy to them and in
organized an army of a few thou- ing
to the hospital Monday and 'lamed George Lovelace, who, hit safely
60
Adult Beds
buckram hat frames. how to
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
justice to myself I should co and
sand men. This was the nucleus select colors,
four
times.
his administrative assistant. Ralph
Emergency Beds 28
how to combine
cloudy, little wermer this afterof the present formidable Viet accessories and
Defending champion Fulton got talk with them."
Patients Admitted
J. Riley, guardian for Carolyn.
7
selecting and using
noon arid tonight. High today beMinh army. Giap had no formal the new manmade
Into the win column for the first
Patients Dismissed
5
fabrics.
tween 65-70 low topight 45. To- military training,
though the Chitime this year with a 7-3 victory
1
New Citizens
cloudiness. nese Reds had taught
considerable
morrow
Mrs. Jim Hardy Walston, county
over Hopkinsville. Gene Bernal
him guerFriday
5:00
from
admitted
Patients
temperature
little change in
, show- rilla tactics. He is one of those project leader, presided
went all the way for Fulton, giving
and introp.m to Monday 5:00 p.m.
ers likely.
men who, in revolutions, emerge duced leaders of each club .vho in
up only six hits as he sent nine
Mr. Charlie D. Provine. 2929,
from ctvitian •ttfe and show a nat• turn introduced their. members.
batsmen down via the strikeout
Lone Oak Road, Paducah: Master
The regular meeting of the VFW
Also modeling handmade Ferments
ural gift for military leadership.
TEMPERAT1TRES
Almo: Metter' WITtebee -Viet - TIMM lit--7117 at route,
Roger Brandon. RI
were children an grandchildren of
Hal Seawright drove in three
The fifth meeting in 4le basic
Hieh Yesterday
Jimmy Wayne Starks, Rt. 1, Alm(); the VFW Hall. A service officer
members. Mrs. 3-tarry Hamperher,
Miss Frances Armstrong. Rt. 1, will be present to assiet veterans Lookout% runs with two hits, in- training program for adult scout
Low Last Night
42
FIVE DAY FORECAST
pianist,
played appropriate music
leaders will be held tonight at
— • -Lynn Grove, Miss Gloria Lowry, in handling any claims All mem- cluding a double
during the style show.
Paducah beat Madisonville 13-8 7:30 p.m. on the first floor of
Rt. 2. Calvert City; Mrs. Arthur bers are urged to be present.
By UNITED PRESS
LAKE STAGES
with Jim Pitts getting credit for Wilson Hall at Murray State
Redden. 206 Cottage Grove. HighKentucky -- Temperatures for
The show was followed by a
Observed Change To
the win in relief. Don Pint bonier- College
land Park 3, Mich.: Miss Nora ORDINANCE
station
PRINTED IN
At 6 a.m. Midnight the five day period. Wednesday tea. with Mrs. Curtis Hays and
ed for Madisonville in the ninth
The instructor in charge will
Simmons, Rt. 2. Murray: Mrs. TODAY'S
through Sunday, will average from Mrs. James Harris, county
LEDGER AND
Yesterday
president AD,$. ARTHUR W. RADFORD, tells
Tonight
inning with two on, but the game be James Clopton who will use
Charles Costello. Rt. 1, Hardin; TIMES ON LICENSES
three to six degrees below the and secretary respectiver
. pre- nsrt,n in Washington that the
had been decided.
as his topic "Helping the Roy
Mrs. Marshall Cherry --and baby
Kentucky normal of 65 degrees. siding at the punch bowls.
The daily Ledger and Thnes
Savannah
359 1 Fluct.
ii'Tent defense of DienbienUnion City won from Owensbo- Grow'.
girl, Model, Tenn.; Mr. Oche Cole.
Moderately cool Wednesday and
calls
attention
The
program
of
its
readers;
committee
included
Petryville
phu, Indo-China, by Brig. Gen.
35/1.8 Rise 0 I
ro 9-6 and had a one-run lead goAll adult scout leaders and
Rt. '4. Murray; Mrs. Gertie
Thursday with warmer weather Mrs Walston. Mrs.
to a city ordinance published
G. R. Jones. Christian de Castries and his valJohnsonville
359 0 Fall 92
ing into the final frame Joe Shinn those interested in sceruting are
303 So. Ilth St., Murray; Mrs. Guy
Friday and Saturday, followed by Mrs. Ottis Patton and Mrs. Richard
todaa's
in
issue
of
the
paper,
iant troops is an inspiration to all
Scott-Fitzhrigh
359 1 Fail n 1 cooler
added insurance with a two run tiered to be present The meeting
Counts. Rt. 5, Murray; Miss Susan
temperatures Sunday Rain Armstrong. Headlne the refresh- free nations." The chairman
concerning the privilege end
of the
Eggner's Ferry
homer in the final inning.
3590 Fall 01 expected Wednesday
tonight is the fifth of six meetings
Williams. Rt. 1, Murray: Mr. Robert
and Thursday ment committee were Mrs. Alfred Joint Chiefs of Staff made the
occupational taxes of the eine
Toniehte
Kentucky H. W.
samese
35e I Fall 0.1 and again about Saturday will toMadisonville in the leader training course n
Cook, Hazel; Mrs. J. M. CunningThose
interesieei
can save
Taylor, Mrs. Herman Darnell and Statement when fall of the forat Hopkinsville. Mayfield at Urrion the Heppy Valley District. The
Kentucky T. W,
3071) Fall I 3 tal two-thirds to one Inch.
ham, Rt. 2. Murray, Mrs. Jessie
the cops: of the ordinance for
tress was broadcast to the world.
Mrs. Robert Farris.
City. Jackson at Owensboro. and district is composed of Calloway,
Johnston, 205 So. 12th St., Murray.
their personal Use.
Paducah at Fulton.
Marshall arid Livingston counties.

The Weather
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MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

KONREI REA CHALLENGED ON VOTE ISSUE

2 for 49c

berry Dessert

Jana

IN

46-oz. can 35c
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As A Best Al! Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

Basic Training
Program Will Be
Held Tonight
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BUBSCRIMON RATES: By Carrier In Murray, per week 15c, per
linasetb 65c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, /3 50; else
Whom $3.10.
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Lois Allen, Webster county, has
carried 33 projects in her 11 years
of club work, canned 1,31.12 quarts

Today's Sport Parade
•

By OSCAR ruArry
Coins& Prom Spiels Writer

NEB YORK_ May 11. eupiWalVMoon of the St. Lauis Cardinals and Bill Tuttle of the Detroit
Tigers. ea pair of NI-year-old outfielders,who have been .oerforming
like veterans. appeared today to
be ft:mai:and center in the tare for
Rookie of the Year honors.
Makin. if he anaintains his currentiriree. may walk aff arid aide
frouPtEe remainder of the Nation.
al League hopefuls because tne
•••
scrod* circua crop et
does,,,cot appear ove-poweting.
c
His laclaseste car pet
corn%I:rm a teammate, arat basearn Alston.
mar
But It's a different -to-r :n th"
Amencen League.
the competition promises
to be heated right down to the
wireoginad even now you can bu.id
a leading case for Bible-reading
Bob 00T,rice of the Phazdelphia
ics. with euch as Bill %ices-AthIl
the Yankees, Rudy Region
a • - Sp-'-r Jaceht
•
.' 7

of •

of

II

•

in

of

Id

Major kagu
. Standings

•

By PWITED PRESS

an

Yesterday's Results
Ca.,ia ad a New la,rit
Balt1mhre 7 Ph.ladelphia 6
Only games scheduled.

- Today's Games
.2nt
Boston at Ch. .2.
:
Washington at
eht
New York at Clevelaed
Philniteigania at ailt-rn re irigh t.

GISIMIS

B“avin at

aga

May 2a Last
.

ate n
1)eadline

lent

'

.

-May 25 IA •the final 'data lea
Kestrniity tampers who "eed....1
xcess of their 1954
wheat Ira
farm acreage allotments. Jr who
ceeded wheat without alletmerds.
to turn it 'ender as green manu.:2
or 10 um:, it for pas•urta. hay. (..r
olaae and avid v.Leat market:mg

a

MOTORIST HAS
DOUBLE LICENSE TROUBLE

r

-

r

Yesterday's Results

quota penalties.
produced on farms without allotThis deadline was announced here rnents.
taday by the Agricultural Stabill- i Excess wheat to be turned under,
and
cation
Conservation
state I r,5,1„i- ,,,-/ tr eta ter has ar
iee

_

committee.

Wheat marketing quota penalties
apply only where the wheat acrear. on,.the fa.roa ammo& „both .15.
Ze.
acres and the farm wheat ael'ea!
L •
Clarence
elletment

heduled

Milwaukee, za.Hr akr. ragrrt
Cincinnat. at N. 'A' York. _
r.iret
Chicago .at
ago. rent.
.5.* Lee - • P

Set

-tee, points omit.
,
_
'Farmers with wheat screw. in
may
alio
allotrnents
tit their
avoid loss of !isaheat price ,upport
eli•tibility by turning undar ,the
excess.. pas-turing it. or cuttine it
for hay or silage on or before
May 23. Miller said Wheat price
' •.yheat
sapp...rt if • ••

Phone 262

ENGAGED 63 YEARS, NOW WED

the
•

shown
angrily shouting replies at the
MN

F. ROM 38. Is

House un-American activities
committee hearing In Detroit,
where Rep. Kit Clardy (RI,
Michigan, said, •Kocel'a was
the clearest-cut case of contempt of Congress I've seen.
.
Kocel works . . for a
language newspaper and Is tied
up with a leftwing youth or.
(International)
ganIzaUon."

CTTO SMACKE1F030,
••,e t-r.g67,,
-.1
i; • :.

got 1..,, T.,

gineer, Benton, Kentucky.

the hands of W. Z. CarKentucky,
ter, Superintendent or Schools, Murray,
Standard
Central
m.,
p.
8:00
not later than June :4,
bids will
of
reading
Time. A public opening and
that
be in the office of the Board of Education at
time.
.

All proposals shall be in

Board of Educa-son of Murray, Kentucky
W. Z. Carter, Secresary and Superintendent

wn In Les Angeles. are
I for 63 years. and finally
forterriafronal For/se/photo,/

The City of Murray thin pay
$48.00 per year for each fire haa
drant maintained by the City at
Murray for the first one hundreef
h3drants so maintained. For al.
ftre hydrants maintained over and
above the sum of one hundred,
the City of Murray shall pay tor
same at the rate of $3380 each
per year.
All other customers shall ray
for water according to the following schedule:
Outside
City
start
ow)
OH1

Inside
City
$1 50
2.1)00 Gals. per Mo., pc'
2.000 Gals. per Mo.. per
-Z.000 Gait. per Mo.. -per
21100 Gals. per Mo., pe2 000 Gals. per Mo.. pc25(810 Gals. per Mo., per
25.000 Gals. per Mo., per
240.000 Gals per Mo., per
:100 000 Gals. per Mo., per
400.000 Gals per Mo.. per
1000.000 Gals. per Mo., per

first

the

SECTION

TI

The following schedule of
Description

M Gals,
M Gals
M
M Gals
M Gals
M Gals.
M Gils,
M. Gals.
M Gals.
M Gals
M. Gals

0 75
066
43.57
048
0.42
0 33
, 0.24
0.18
0 15
0 12
009

672

ottt
eas
(1411
036
321
015
012
09W

by the
, ray for service rend. red
er r rates and rentals shall be
system'
sewer
municipal
I
sew-1 plied ail paid to the City of Meta
Revenue
Per. Yr.

---

$ 15(111)
, 36(51)
2510
33non
1110 or.
"
21.1 0
36 DO
I'S eft
18'K'

F.:-: CI -a.: Hotals, 45 R a.m., or More
Secand Class Howie Not Exceeding 15 ROOTS
For Each Additional Rim., n Up to 45 Rooms (pet room)
Murray High School
Douglas High .S.trool
Court House
Post Office
Retail and Business Hoaees
For Office Buildings, Fr ...t Fluor Only
In Addition to First Floor Charges
For Each 12 rooms
Fur Each Additional Ruom
Murray State College
,spitals or Clinics, 43 I eoms or less
Each Additional Room

TOO MUCH ADVENTURE

eh. "•••. C .1.'445 2A

Apartment 14U.fies ot Residences Used as Apartments
Two Apartments
Additional Apartments

T :err 5-15 .
G-,
Pitehhig:
Ltare.r. I! cillot• 4-0! Lor f Y
k-o 4-0

•

ral Enthe office of rerry Foster, Architectu

-

next
the net
the next
the next
the next
the next
the next
For the next
For the next
Fm all Over

br
Fr
Far
For
For
Fr
Fur

Revolt Reports
AUL AN) fir

from

Murray.

Minimum

F•

Sealed bids for the construction of an elementary
lot facing
school building in Murray, Kentucky on a
and Vine
Poplar
between
South Thirteenth Street
of
Education
of
Street will be received by the Board
1954.
3,
Murray, Kentucky a.,,d publicly opened June
Detailed plans and specifications may be received

SECTION
151,
NI MDR
ORD:NANCE
.schadulip of water
BEING AN ORDINANCE AM- - The following
shall be applied
ENDING. CHANGING AND IN- rates and rentals
T:CRUSHING RATES TO RE and paid in the citybyoftheMurray
munOF far services rendered
CUN'TOMERS
CHARGED
WATER • SYSTEM icipal system:
MURRAY
Twelve cents 112c! per :000 galAND MURK AT sraTR si- •,of water used by City of
lons
FURNTEM 1(IR SERVICE's
commercial purposes.
. II ( l'ATOMFAS flY Murray for
ISHED St(
purposes as herein
'CBE. 5111) MURRtY WATER Commercial
interpreted to 1111.'30
SYSTEM AND M1'RR1Y SEW- used shall' be
for which water is
purposes
.
•
SYSTEM.
ER
the City of !sturtay other
.. Be a ord:aned by the City Coun- used by
used through fire hywater
than
Kencil a the City of Murray.
drants.
tucky:

Ca. -1 ola'
Hits: • Jablonak
C ,rcl.n4.. 24. B. a ft "11
M

Tomorrow's Games
Milwaukee a: Briseka.•
New V •
Chicagoir• Pitt.. be-rSt-Lou

Murray Lumber Co.

'Clear' Contempt,'

R.-1. 9
Ron. Ratted ht; Meord. Ca-1:nal. ZS Peal R. di 25. Jabl,n ,,ki.
Carl nit, 24
-J.- .1- 1151 S iRow:
are .ta
er Cubs 24 Mu.:.,'

Today's Games

5.

--- Maurice C
DETROIT Hodson, 57. of Detroit, was placed
on two years probation last Dec.
17 for driving a car without an
operator's liceriae. He turned over
his 19.53 license plates - in traffic
court to avoid repeating the offense.

The 230 acres is a Grade A dairy , farm with most of the ingrediants
'arm ,with the milk btatig sold growl on tae-' farm and the reas the Ryan Milk Cometany ef mainder supplied by the Coop to
Vlurray. Mr. J artisan is milking make a 16 per cent feed.
Trench silos are used in the
24 of the 33 *head of Jersey cows.
Since dairying is the princ:pal winter feeding program:
Mr. Johnson used the regular
work on the farm. 71-05. of the
Along came March and Mich- I
farm is in pasture. Some oats. farm tools in his work 'ncluding
seheat and earn are grown for feed a corn pi:ker, disc, plow., culti• igan's 1,954 license plates. Mxtson
returned to the road. He go; 90
vator- and harrows.
purpos:sj
days for driving the car without an
Mr. Jahnsun has nine acres of
He is married to the former operator's license.
•
sweet Sudan Grass this year. This Miss Sue Hurt. and they have one
is a now grass that is sorNiseei son, Mickey, age three. They beto thrive especially well in dry long to the- Farm Bureau and atareas.
tend the Union GroVe Church of
Formula feeds are usea on the Christ.

MAJOR LEAGUE
LEADERS

- %Mt Stlf AN I,E1Gl'E
NATIONAL LEAGUE ABS H Pet.
f tub
Plater
W L Pet. GB .
17 64 9 24 2715
Brooklyn
:OM
"4 1r
14 :0 583
C.ncinnat.
345
•
1
.
550
9
11
-PhiVde)ph:.,
- N(11101 el. I f tf.t L
2
i
Sa.."
11
St -'Luis.....12
34 341
•
s•
M
9 9 500 2', i s, ,
Chicago
11 11 .500 21.New York
9 11 450 3,
Mitwaskee
.
Ikene Rom- NI
'7 17 292 7,I
Pittsburgh
10 S. : CA., 10, K
No mama.,

•

Mr. Elkins was previously connected with the
Highland Park Service, Detroit, Michigan, and has
had five years experience.
He has a fully equipped shop to handle your service problems. The people of Murray and Calloway
135.
County are invited to visit his shop. Call

pawn.

•

ailtv"IIVENet ,

we

the
The Current weatero ir.p
Yankees may provide the .mpetue.
which 'could push Sk -neron forward into the limelight. He has
been snaring first base dater. with
veteran's Jae Collins and Ed R .bAnson_ but they botn are melt-h,,: led batters. Skouran hea r.zethanded arid Casey Stead,. has .7 •
timated he teal get his hi; cher
at those shorter left field fer.c•
in the West
Regal de has beer.. out
jur.es. but he !.:ad ta be gaact r
pereat tae Indian. to ••••• ye A•
ff -!sen frarr • third' to ei et, and
H.; appra:sa'
keep rerr !ter •
ree- b ..k
must wait on:
for a goad a -

Chicagr..
Washington at Detroit.
New York at Cleve land
Only games scheduled

of foods, prepared 664 meals and
made 23 garments She aas state
leadership champion in 1953, and
attended the National Club Con::

•••

I •

at ,
• k
of the As and Detroit's- Frank
Bolling threatening to crowd into
"
the act
COT11•7
The National League !,.•
The Wistery Farm 'at wee'
up with s flock of ge'4 hewPittsburgh's was that of C. D Johnson abmr
like
somers. meo
half miles Nerthwest
Curt Roberts. Milwaukee • Gene one and one
th,
!s known
Canley, Cincinnati's Corky t:'alen- of Murray. It
tine and Chicago's Ger.e Baker Brather Senn farm.
Several people c.infused it with
and Ernie Banks.
farm. btr
But Moon has been gett ng mast the Ruprrf • Calh-un
of the raves by living up to ex- John aCohoon correctly identified
of Mr. Johnson
pectations, which in therselvt I the farm as that
Mr. Jehnson is a tennani on the
hia.h waen
were 'tea:
Brim n and
you eaneeer th t the Cads were faem of Brother
lived there for the past too yeIrs.
he would
cmhd.nt
seve:31
constructed
hqs
He
d .1. ••1.-y •,a da..eci off Eros CatinWally a a lived up things about the farm to make
trs
Among
t•-, those hope; to date. lead:14% things more convenient
the league in runs scoaed and These are a crib, garage area sheds.

- AMERICAN LEAGUE W L Pet
5 688
11
Detroit .
Cleveland . . . 13 8 6:9 1,
. _ 14 9 909
Chicago
11 19 524 2:
New York _
12 4011 a,:
.
Ph.ladetphia
3s
7 .12
Washington
7 12 365
Eta Itlmore
5 9 157 a

Tatmerrenr's

1
4.
. 44
Ae

standing fourth in has •
Tuttle you -have to give the current edge in the Aineriaaa League.
merely on the fact that he is the
loop's leading hitter with a 375
average A 11-f.l.A - 1115-ptrirdier who
attended Bradley University fOr
three years.. Tuttle gave excellent
minor leave perform4o,....: ,
the sax>: by batting .354
•
101 a4 W.:I
a .d
.,t
p
...Illoweetw. -he taprred
: are
.90111) .1•S5 year -and there,
come
w.me who tivink
currert
down quite a bit farm
batting peer.
If he does. the 6-f -n:. 3-, ch
Trice is ready to step forward.
h;s
particularly if he ma.nt
four win- agairat
current
ne L s pace of fr
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Read The Classifieds

LAKEVIEW

JAMM C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

TUESDAY.

1954

4•0 ,ipiris and two boys will gresa in Chicago. She now is en- I
.represent Kentucky at the Nation- rolled in the University of Kenal., 4-H Club Camp in Washington Welty.
.FOrn 16 to 23. All have outstandJoe B. Neely, Simpson county,
ing records as club .members.
has carried 16 projects in nine
Annette Allen. Fayette county, years of club membership' He fathas been in club woik 11 years.
tened and exnibited 56 brief calses,
-- .Iirried 45 projects, canned 3.1•.:2
showTUESDAY AND
puarts of foods, prepared 1,504 partizipated in judging aait
WEDNESDAY
meals and has grown titt acres ot manshep contests, wet on water
TROPIC ZONE
garden She itceived a scholarship management teams, president of a
Reagan and
to the thaversity of Kentucky in community club and engaged in with Ronald
home ecanornics.
Fleming,
Rhonda
indiyidual„ and team ciemonstraIn Technicolor
William Luce.-Ohio County, has lions. His gross income vas, put
completed 20 projects in 10 years
at $11,146.
of club work. He was SON, swine
calv
and
15..beef
nosed
champion
ea:
es. His gross ineome was $6,826.
He has engaged in tainierouS
Mr. Bryan Elkins, formally of New Concord, wishjudging and showmanship tontests
es to announce the openint of a Television and Radio
Ind individual and teani demonrepair shop at the Larry Kerley Company.
strations.

PUBLISHED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING CUMPAa.
onsiolidation of the Murray laoager, The Calloway Tunes. and The
Famao-lierald October 311, 19e8, and the West Kentuckian, Januar/

Co

TUESDAY, MAY 11,

txENTUCKY

24 00
600
18 si
1 50
15 00
16(51)

Rooming Houses, Five Reoms

' Additional Rooms
.Specified
Res;dences, and All ()the- SingleConsueners Not

,Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
May 11, 1949
;to.
The find oper:,:;r;j:

*ht

iii;.ylvania Salt
*Manufacturina Comriany'g new Hiatt-int, ;'hemical Plant ;
here will begin lt Calvert City next month.
;;me in Iliirray .44 :or
Bankers schedule meeting series.
hot of May:
GtrTrtratt -rathra-)
Russians allOw calload
schedule
to Cross into West Germany .13 hours ahead of
1
to 'end the Restrin blockade.
s for the meeting of the
Mrs, Harmon Smith k hoste,
Church on
tit
.1
I
t
1:
Ann Hasseltine Class of the Memorial !twist
7>14
MougLay evening.
mt freight train
1;:ooklyo-Bro
sistera
crippled
HOPPNG A MIDNIGHt 11101
NO' Orleans. La., (UP).__Twoaged _
t
tram t. 34 wanted by Thomas Pareors,
they
e.entare
a
say
t-tee
pros.'-1
Orlearot
cottage
New
their
!ound starving in
hospital. New York,
30. and Je..te-T-h Piazza, 8. shown in Lincoln
ago in fear that their ,
went into - seclusion seven years
recovering. A 11,.e vies jolteeLrkisaph to tie
Is
Jraet.ii
where
stolt.n.
jewel; might be
poet in time to
rive-thousand dollar store of
(Age of the train rwl and Thomes grabbed him
liven giN in plan
from
Louisville (1_7111 ____Final approval has
hi. I.fe It all le can v hen they decide'] to play hooaey
L- pehritol nr-1 -1/ rot ordeil
thq Ivisnitool, I 1,sI•roupIIII011 51.11•1116,4"
for the $291,000 Clinton and Hickman county
to the !altote Ilexith
ai Clinton according

ItIpOSIS from Patagtiay indicate rebelling cavalrymen are
gaining ground against regime
of 'President Federico Chavez.
Chavez is reported in refuge In
iniatary college in Asuncion..

TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY

Service Stations, One Commode
Additional Commune.
'Wash Pit or Rack
Steam Laundries
Hosiery Mill
Westtrn Kentucky stages
Murray Manufacturiag .Cempany
City Ire Plant*
Taeaties
Winslow Ensti!ieering
-Metre 'eaerroperre
Frozen I', 'd Loeker
The minimum rate far a wer se' .ice shall be $1.20 per month

SECTION IV
SECTION III
This ordinance shall he publis):portions of all otter Cite
- SMI
JOHI
"CAPTAIN
I of Murray ordinances 3N may by ed by the posting of typewritten
and POCAHONTAS"
,
in Conflict herewith to thc extent copies.
in Pathe co!or
if such conflict. are hrieby revs ;th Anthony Dexter er li p' caled. In all other respi its, such
ordinances are hereby vaafichad.
Jody Lawrance

cH

Such

41110
NW)
6000
219 00
4411f)
270 00
• Vino
36150
4321)

•

720')

Adapted, this the
1954.

5th

day

of

March,

(1E0. HART. MayaAttest:
C. B. GROGAN, ('ay

1
••••

•
• „Wa..1

_
On,

..i.eanaersa
•
Sae

••

cor„.Z F/IDED -coPY F4PFD

sa-

, .1

,••••11.4

A
Jai

•O's•

,

ea re VIVF,
•

•

•

, MAY 11, 1954
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North Fork
News

(EVIEW
1RIVE-IN
SDAY AND
:DNESDAY
DP1C ZONE
Reagan
aid
Fleming.
Technicolor

and

w Concord, wish!vision and Radio
:ompany.
nected

the

with

- 14

TUESDAY, MAY 11, 1954

ichigan, and has
handle your seray and Calloway
. Call 135.

of an elementary
cy on a lot facing
Poplar and Vine
d of Education ot
ned June 3, 1954.
may be received
Architectural En-

with Mr. and Mrs. Waren Sykes.
Mrs. Glynn Oxv, Gela and Sonny. visited Mrs. Warre t Sykes.
Saturday afternoon.
Ancil Wicker has been rgiht
sick for several days with rrturnos.
His mother has also been irs bed
with infection in her hand veilere
she got caught in the wr'nger of
the washing maahine.
Mrs. Jack Key. Mrs. Oman Plass
chall, Mrs. R. D. Key, visitnd
thern last week and carried foo6
for them as they were not able
to cook for themselves.
Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Nance
have been caring for them while
they have been sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Galli-mire
and son visited Mr. and Mrs. R.
D. Key. Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Howard Morris ar d Miss
Bobbie Tucker were at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Norris Jenkins
Thurscley night, for a fish supper.
There was a large creewo attended the tromecoming day at North
Fork, Sunday. The Friendly Five
Quartet from Union City along
with other singers were present
for the singing.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wicker and
children from Paducah attended
church at North Fork, Sunday
and visited in the home of Jack
Key.

THE LEDGZR AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

License Ordinance

Bakery

Shops
Blacksmith Shop, for each person so engaged
Bottling Works, manufacturing soft drinks

MIN WRENN
25.00

Motorcycles and Motor Bikes
_ 2.00
Motel-20 rooms or more
35 00
Motel-1 through 19 rooms
25.00
Magazines and periodicals delivered locally by motor
vehicle 25 00
Milk Distributors-selling and distributing milk at retail
or wholesale within the City of Murray when such milk is
not produced
by the person distributing same
50.00

5.00
2500
An ordinance No. 353 imposing and. requiring a license
25.00
tax for revenue purposes for the exercise of certain priv- Bond Brokers Business
Brokerage Buaeiness, Tobacco
25 00
ileges and engaging in certain occupations, business,
Butcher Shols
May 4, 1954
2500
trade and professions for the year begining May 15,
Howard Morris is at home from
Billboards, per agency
30 00
1954,
and ending May 14, 1955, and providing penalties Broom Factory
West Tennessee Hospital in Mem10.00
phis, spending a few days with
therefor.
Building and Loan Association
50 00 News Stands-the business of selling or offering for sale one or
his mother, Mrs. Ella Morris and
more newspapers whether in connection or not in
Billiard Hall, for the first table
200 00
connection
BE IT ORDAINED by
the
family. He will return to Mem9. All trucks or vehicles upon
with some other business
Each additional table
_ 12_50
4.00
City Council of the City of Mur- which a license is charged under
phis Wednesday, May 5. and will
100 00 Oil Stations-the
ray. Kentucky, that license taxes the ordinance shall bear a tag or Bowling Alleys, for first alley
have surgery soon. Mrs. Bobbie
business of distributing at wholesale within the
For each additional alley
to be paid to the City Collector sticker to be furnished by the
10 on
Tricker of Paris, is a guest in the
City of Murray, gasoline, kerosene, lubricating oils, etc. ____
6000
50110
of the City of Murray, Kentucky, City at the time the license is Bus Station, operation of
Morris home.
for the purpose of general reven- paid and upon the failure of any
Bro. Harold Lassiter v:sited R.
Plumbing, Heating
.o_
25.00
35.00
lee, or for police pUrposes ere person, firm or corporation to Clothing, selling at retail, .ready-made gents' furnishings
D. Key, Thursday night.
Pressing Shops-not in connection with dry cleaning establish-.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
he r einafter specified, be and they are firmly secure said tag or sticker Clothing, dealing in secondhand and shelf-worn goods exclusively
ment
5.00
10 00
son spent Friday night with Mr.
hereby imposed upon, and re- in a conspicuous place on the vePublic Dance Hall
300 00
quksed of, all persons, firms and hicle for which the license is is- Confections. and making deliveries thereof
and Mrs. R. D. Key.
20.00
Pawn Brokers
8000
corporations who shall exercise sued and retain it there perma- Carnivals, or Street Fairs, per week
Morris Jenkins and son Mite
100 00
Printing and Publications: Persons engaging in the business of
have been sick this week. They
the privilege or engage in the nently for the period for which Circus, two performances7500
soar
job printing and printing of publications or in the printing or
business, trades occupations and it was iisued. Sp id person; firm
are under treatment of Dr. MilEach side show or separate attraction, each
500
publications alone
ler.
professions hereinafter designated or corporation shall be deemed
5010
wholesale
papers.
and
Cigarettes or cigarette
retail
10.00 Printing,
operating job printing establishment
for the year beginning May 15 guilty of a misdemeanor ond upon
George Jenkins is not feeling so
25 Oft
10
(Buying
Murray)._
00
Stations
or
Cream
selling
cream
of
in
City
Well lately.
1954, and ending May 14, 1955.
conviction thereof shall be fined
Pie Makers Persons engaged in the business of making and selReady
Business
Concrete.
Mix
25.00
1. The words "Persons. 4'irms not less than one dollar nor more
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
ling pies
5.00
and Corporations" used in this than twenty five (loners for each Concrete or Cinder Blocks-the manufacture or sale of concrete
visited R. D. Key Sunday
Paints, Wallpaper and Glass
25.00
or cinder blocks within the City of Murray and not in connecordinanoe applies only to indivi- offense, each day of such a guilt
Mrs. Charlie Wicker of PaduProduce Business and Reed Business
20.90
cah, spent Sunday with Mr. and
tion with another business
25 00
duals engaged in the same occu- constituting a separate offense.
Plumbers-dealing directly with the patron or consumer
2000
Mrs. Jack Key. Other visitors in
pation and conducting their busi10. If any person shall operate Contractor, eaA person engaged in the business of contracting or
Pipe Layers
7 50
the Key home were. Mr. and Mrs.
ness in the same manner as if only or carry on any business. ocOupabuilding, brick or stone masons, plasterers. painters paper haneProduce Dealers, engaged in the business of buying and selling
'Warren Sykes, Mr. and Mrs. Puron
one person was the solo owner tion, calling or profession, or do
ers, etc.
__ 2300
poultry, eggs or other produce within the City of Murray _ . 25.00
Coats, Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuy;kenand manager.
any act for which a license is
doll, Lena and Ethel, Mr. Daly
2. Before exercising any privi- required by this ordinance without Dry Goods, general, including ready-to-wear
35 00 Photograph Galleries or the development of films
25.06
Paschall
35 00 Pro-rata-any person, firm or corporation who enters into business
Charlie Wicker has gone back to lege or engaging in any business, first having obtained a license co Dry Cleaning and Laundry
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
trade, occupation or profession in do so. then such person, firm or Dealer in Farm implements, fertilizers, seeds and feeds
which requires a license under this Ordinance otter May 15th
an nn
work after being in since last
and son, Mr. arld Mrs. Gaylon
the City of Murray, Kentucky, or corporation shall be fined, upon Dealer in Farm Implements alone
shall pay only for the months remaining in the tax year on •'
2500
August with a broken h.p
Morris and son, Mr. and Mrs.
within one mile of the city limits, conviction, not less than five dol- Drugstores with soda fountains
pro-rata basis.
35 00
Oman-Paschall visited in the home
Gaylon Holley Morris has been within such time every person, lars nor more than fifty dollars
Dogwood Mill
10 00 Professions:
of Mrs. Ella Morris. S urday under a doctors care for several firm or corporation desiring to for each offense and each sale or
Doctors, Physicians Surgeons
Cleaning and pressing Shop
201)0
2000.
days. He has infection from having do. so shall first procure and pay act In such business, occupation. Dry
night.
Dentists
Stores
Department
50
110
20.00
Mrs. R. E. Key spent Wednesday a tooth drawn.
the taxes hereon, as hereinafter calling or profession • which may be
Chiropractors
15.00
made without such license shall Electrical Supply Stores
provided.
a
25.00
Chiropodists
3. No license shall be transfer- constitute a separate offense.
15.00
Veterinarians 11. A penalty of 10^; shall be Fruits and Vegetables-not raised on own land or land leased by
red under this ordinance to any
1510
Attorneys
person, firm or corporation unless added to and collected by the licvendor
25 00
15 00
the transferee makes written ap- ense Collector on all licer se taxes Fruits and Vegetables not raised on own land or land leased by
Opticians
15 00
plication to the City Council to not paid on or before June 15,
Osteopaths
vendor-selling wholesale
40 00
13.00
be passed on at some regular or 1954.
Feed. Fertilizer and Seeds
25 00 Piano Tuners. engaged In the business of tuning pianos witton the
12. All ordinances or parts of
special meeting.
City of Murray for compensation and not an employee of an
Frozen Fond Locker
3000
4. No refund on surrendered ordinances of the City pertainint
established place of business in the City of Murray
40 00
5.00
occupational licenses for any part to licenses in conflict herewith Furniture and appliances
Painters, Signs-persons engaged in the business of sign painting
appliances
Furniture,
2000
and
used
are
hereby
repealed.
of a year will be allowed unless
as a profession
_ 50 00
13. If any section, sun-section. Furniture, hardware business and electrical appliances _
5.90
the business was discontinued by
Painters, plasterers, paperhangers, brick masons. stone masons.
or Fish stand, offering fish for sale within the City of Murray, not
causes
or
circumstances
over paragraph, sentence, clause
etc.
which the license had no control. phrase ,sf this ordinance is for any
in connection with a regularly established place of business 10 00
15.00
5. All license must be perma- reason declared or held to be un- Filling Stations or Service Stations-a business where gasoline
Pest Control
15,00
or
invalid
such
nently and conspicuously displayed constitutional
Popcorn Processor and Popcorn Buyer
or other motor fuels are kept and offered for sale-each pump
25.00
in the principal place of business holding shall not affect the validused in connection therewith
•
10.00 Repair Shops-plgces of business or shops offering to do or doing
ity of the remaining portion of the
BRIO. 00444. Herbert a Powell.
for which they are granted.
repair work under a classification not covered by some other
Fertilizer manufacture. sale of or mixing-liquid or "solid
2300
Army personnel chief, testifies
6. It shall be the duty of the ordinance. The City Council hereProvision of this ordinance and classified as general repair
before House armed sweetest*
shop
AO.
committee in Wasnington that
report to the License Collector on of it to enable this ordinance and Grocery Business-a place where staple and fancy groceriec are*
Sandy Saddler (above) was
2000 Retail Office Supplies
kept and offered for sale
proper licenses issued and proper each section, sub-section, para.1000
granted emergency lessee to re•
graph, sentence, clause and phrese
display of same.
Grocery and Meat Market
turn from Europe to visit his
30 00 Roofing (For dealers • ether than general lumber dealers) ____ 1000
7 No partial payment tor any thereof, irrespective of each other
Restaurant. serving meals only
25.00
wife, who was iii, and that
Grnceriee-selling
or
offering
to
sell
at
wholesale
wagon.
from
)'and of license shall be allowed and that the ordinance would have
Retail Office Supplies and Sporting Goods
Saddler got a 15-day extension
25 00
truck or other conveyance
50 00
passed notwithstanding an one or
accepted.
or
of the leave without disclosing
••••
Groceries, selling or offering to sell at wholesale from a place of
more
sections,
sub-sections,
parafor
license
be
issued
I.
shall
No
Sandwich
Shore-places
where light foods and limited lunchh
he signed to fight Bill Bosaio
sentenses,
clauses,
or
business within the City of Murray
50 00
the operation of any carnival or graphs.
are served, but no regular meals are dispensed to patrons _ . 1200.
on Jan. 15, during extension.
phrases
be
held
unconstitutiohal Grocery Business and Restaurant Business combined
street fair, skating rink circus,
Alleged coddling of athletes is
35 00 Shoe Shops. for the repair of shoes; equipped with power machipremium solicitor, shooting gal- or invalid.
being prod. (international)
Groceries located outside city limits and enraged in the business
nery
15 01
14. This ordinance shall take
lery, merry - go - round. flying
of delivering goods within the City or doing business within
Shoe Shops-hand work only
5.01
Dutchman. baby rack, cane rack, effect and be in full force from
the City
20 00 Shows. Theatrical, under canvass, first performance
20.01
knife nick, doll rack or bowling and after its passage and publicaGift
Shop
15 00
Each additional performance
5.01
alley unless the application thereof tion as required by law.
Garment manufacturing
50 00 Shows. Flying Dutchman. Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel or other
George Hart
shall in addition to complying
Gas, Artificial or natural, and gas appliances
25 00
Mayor
like or similar apparatus, per day each
with all other provisions of this
5(4
Skating Rinks
ordinance first make written appli- Attest C. B. Groean
50 00
Mills.-operatinr mill for the marnearturing of hosiery 50(10
Hosiery
City Clerk
cation therefor to the Mayor an,1
Sidewalk Stands-popcorn. peanuts. Tandy or hot tamales. located
Hardware. Yarns Implements and Fertilizer
3000
May 7, 1954
Chief of Police.
at points not prohibited by nediree se and in connection with
Hardware end Furniture
30 00
other businesses
2.00
Shop.
Harness
and
Saddle
connection
whether
In
conor
not
In
$2000
Coal dealer as defined by Ordinance No 252
Sidewalk Stands-as above stated, but not In connection with
nection with another business
in nn
20.00
Coal hauler as defined by Ordinance No. 252
other business
400
Hat Cleaninr Business not In connection with another business 11100
3300 Soft Drinks. or Carbonated 13everares-engaging In the business
Hotels of more then 23 heels
Advertising, solicitation of other than for newspapers published
of selling or offering for sale, wholesale, carbonated beverages
an On
20(10 Hotels with from 10 to 25 beds'
.
within city limits of Murray,' Kentucky
In bottles whether same is manufactured within or without the
Hotels W,th lft beds or less
15.00
City of Murray
23(Y)
______
Apothecaries. operation of _
2500
Houses. Boarcling-eatablishen
. ents where transclent guests or perStreet Sandwich Warring! Handling and selling ice cream
guests
manent
are
entertained
1000
with
room
and
board
100
generally
00
business
Auction Sale of commodities other than the
neanuts hot dogs, harnburivers and other sandwiches, chewing
fietehery anti Feed Store
25 00
rum etc.
35 00
Auto Garage-Sales. Service and Repairs
20110
Holding Athletic Contests such as 13oxing, Wrestling. etc., where
Street Demenetroorse Permian!' advertising or selling any
Plus 92 city stickers
article
3000
fees for admission is charged
by street or eistewslk demonstrations, or performing any raer..
25(10 Ire-selling or offering to sell within the City of Murray, at
Auto Sales only-new and used
son al service upon streets or sislewalk. or open spaces
adjacent
Plus 2 city stickers
50 00
whnleeale or retail
thereto
40 00
1000 Selling from Truckr-Rnickknacks,
Auto Repair Shop including washing, polishing and cleaning __ 20 00 Ice Cream, within the City of Murray. commercially
confections or any article of
1000
Tee Cream and Candy Making Business
1500
Auto Storage _
meechandiee and reeking delivery thereof
2000
50 00 lice Cream Brieinees-selline at wholesale
_
10 110 Chrithberv and 'or Flowers
Auto Bus
1500
without
Kentucky
Murray,
Stores-selling
automobiles
at
Jewelry
retail
in
25 00 esoset Nemo Treating and Kierarical
Auto Agency-Selling
Appliances
25.00
an established place of business In City of Murray Kenturky 25(10 Junk Dealers--buying, selling or dealing in scrap iron, rags or
Sheet Metal. Including sale of air conditioners. fans,
heatin9. etc.
ether iiree___weee net le reeneetinn aiath another business _ 300
Auto Tnrcks fused exclusively in connection with an eetetili laird
13(51
CONDEMNED TO DEATH for the kidnap for ransom of Leonard
Todiee
Ready-to-Wear
and
Business
Millinery
2000
500
merchandising business in Murray)
Cheet Metal Shoo
15 00
Mosikovitz in San Francisco, Joseph Lear weeps at the verdict,
T.alln rv. In which electrically operated washing machine* are
Agents. Real Estate. or Real tstate Brokers or Realtors, whether
Stove
lkfloltfset,Irtrit 741141riesa-s Meese of business where any
while Harold Jackson gives the "OK" sign. That was the case
enly--earh
used
m
chine
400
Individual or a firm doing business In the City of Murray. with
anti all kinds of stoves are manufactured
in which the victim's family informed authorities and the case
3000
15 nO Laundry Finally 111,.ioe<.--for enraging in the business of sir
or without en established place of business
was kept secret by newspapers and wire services so the kidTaal Cab Lines
jog or renting freshly laundered articles such as towels, aprons
napers could be trapped.
(International Sonndphoto)
Each additional Agent
300
25 00
lankets chair cnverg nest other aroeles and garments
?nn llo Tobacco Manufacturinr Manufacturine plug, twist and smoking
Agents. Insurance, meaning persons engraved In the business of
tobacco
Laundry Plants, within the city limits _ _
2300
selling or offering to sell insurance Doiidea to Deriving within
3500
Tobarco Manufacturinr Manufacturing twist and
Laundry Plants-en emosel in the bulginess of collecting and deliversmoking tobacco
the City of Murray. Including fire, life, health and accident n•
ing
limits
laundry
city
within
the
from a plant outside the city
Indemnity insurance
20110
2000
limile
_ .
. 2300 Tobacco Leaf Dealers
Each additional Agent
500
__ 25410
Tobacco Lest' Dealers-operating hydraulic
Lilting. enraged in the business of loaning or offering to loan monAuctioneers, en ra red in the business of crying auction sales within
press
3000
T.-that-co Lange leaf Floors each
ey to the public, operating on an established system or at an
City of Murray
10110
30110
established place af business
80 00 Undertakers
Auction Sales. Live Stock or motor vehicles
40(10
-enraging in business as undefttiffirs or embalmers
Lumber Busineas-enra ring in the business of selling at retail
Agents-Any person representing another, selling or offerine for
each such business
33(40
lumber ea building materials in the City of TETUrray from estabsale any article 'within the City of Murray when the entrees, of
Variety
business
nlace
lished
of
Store-entaring
00
40
in
the business commonly known as Five
delivery of said artiele is not an established place ofpausiness
rte4 .rt•11 C....Mt Store
mber 1 Businelta-enearint in the business of selling at retail
In Murray of whom. by the nrovieione of this ordinance. a lic55500
Vulean i eine retreadint and repairing of
. lumber or bilildter materials from an established place of busitires
ense is reouired shall be deemed as engaging In the nyeney
15 00
ness outside the city but delivering orrelucte within the city 40 00 We onne-offerinw to or 'doing 'general custom
business and before engaging in such business, shall obtain
hauling
Marble Shops, enraged in the business of fashioning monuments
One }Terse Wagon
license and pay the license fee of
1A
.
00
200
,
or grave markers
20 00
Two Horse Wagon
.
......
I
Agents taking orders. Any person reriresentIng another. !tellies pr
400
Monuments, engaged in ilia-busilless of. selling or offering to sell
Wel
eh
inr Machines-in connection or not In
offering to 54.11 any article within the City of Murray by fakir Ls
connection with other
monuments or grave markers Cm placement in the Murray
beeinees In which money or some
orders therefor when the source of delivery of said artarle is
denomination Is deposited 2.00
Cemetery from plants outside the City of Murray
2000 Washin vette or, Latindreette-a place of business
not_ an_ established obusiemes In Murray...le whom:L.11y a_prensission •
where laundry
MITta-RawrsiMV--auchere legs 'err cut into-fough boardir • r----onfIrtsfifeni Is Vent for the use of the
of this ordinance a 'license is required, shall also be cieesred ;lc
public for compensation'
First Mill
2300
first four machines, per machine
• engaging in the agency business, and before engaging
400
such
Second or ericit additional mill
Each additional machine above
1300
business shall obtain a license and pay the license fee of ‘. 15110
four
1 00
Mills. Flour, meal or by-products
2300
Automobile Accessories
20110 Mills-commonly known
as hatrilMer-MillS
1-00
It shall be the duty of the tax
Automobiles (Passenger)
100 Mills, stave
collector to collect lic15 00 ense from
Awning and tent business. including upholstering and repoirine
every person, firm or corporation engaging
Musical Instruments, not in connection with another business_ _ 10 00
of furniture, cabinets etc.
in business covered by this ordinance
2000 Millinery Shops
and after same be_
10 00
Auto Parts-Retail dealers handling, auto ports. bicycles, electrical
Machine Shop-a., place where lathe ivork is done, brazing. etc. 20 00 come due and unpaid, then it shall be the
Collector's
appliances sand paint
FORMER NORTH KOREAN Li Soh Kum Sok (left), who flew a
25110 Motion Picture Theatres, each
500) duty to notify the Chief of Police and it shall be the duty
Russian jet fighter to a U S. Air Force base In South Korea and
4musement Machines. each
10 00 Miscelloneous Businesses and Professions-Fngsgims
of said Chief of Police to
in any busiwon a $100,000 reward from the U. S. last September, Is greeted
use such means as he deems
Beauty Parlor, rind Operator
10.00
ness, trade or profession for whinh a special privilege tax has
at Washington National elrport by South Korean embassy counnecessary
and
expedient
to
effect said collections.
Each additional operator
5
MI
not been otherwise provided for In this ordinance
selor Pyo Wonk Han. The ex-enemy flyer will study English In
20 n0
Barber Shop. First Chair
1900 Meats, Lards, Vegetables. Produce-Selling at retail and wholesale
Washington, then enter University of Delaware. (international)
..-GEORGE HART
Each additional chair
500
50.00
Mayor

GENERAL CITES SANDY SADDLER

nds of W. Z. Carlurray, Kentucky,
Central Standard

'ding of bids will
Education at that

,y, Kentucky

,perintendent

ity of Murray than pey
r year for eaoh fire haa
untamed by the City ol
for the first one hundret!
'Or aL
so maintained.
ants maintained ever and

re sum of one hundred,
of Murray shall pay for
the rate of $3380 each

Log

DEATH FOR MOSKOVITZ KIDNAP

her customers shall pay
r according to the follow-

dule:
Outside
City
21.90
0110
0 el
072
-WU
0:54
04S1
0 16
5 11
0 15
012
00W

Service rend. rd i by the
at sewer system'
Revense
Per. Yr.
$ 150 on
38 lal
2SO
31n
144006
21 a tl"
36 00
la no
18.90

4.

$100,000 PILOT IN WASHINGTON

24 00
600
iS 00
1.50
151)0
18 911
•
64$)
30 00
60110
31000
44
27004)
e. IR 110
26 00
41.20

•
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------4==1===, Mrs. Roy Farmer Has
Charge Of Program At
Club News Activities Regular WSCS Meeting

iVOMEN'S PACE
, Bride-elect 1, Honored
At Breakfast Saturday
At The Hutson Home

Weddingt Locals

Engagement Announced

Garden Department Of
Murray Woman'? elm)
Has Meeting Friday

Another cornpliment: to IttiPS
Bemire Ashcraft, bride-elect of
Mr. Max Brandon. was the lovely
,planned -waffle breakfast giyi.n
Saturday moreirig at nir.e
at The home of Mrs. N. P. Ratio'
on West Main Street_
Mrs. Gene .tiendan. Mrs. flolie,.
Ray Buckingham. Mrs. Ray Burkin.ham, and' Mrs. Hutson _stoae
the hostesses for *the special-occasion.
.
The breakfast seas served ea
card tables v.hich were overlaal
with a white cloth and centerei

CO

Sit

Mt
asa
F.

,
MeConnen
is
Given Ono Saturday
Tau

The hanoree wort fur the preev-.at a Slue cuttan tuck
dress Sr pi incess eta le.. He.- to
of pa,k carnal:a:a was are
sented it ter 'bs Man: Div.d
pre.
,-.: teat
Buckincharr She
with tv. o pieces ef her alaor-a
pattern af si
Thoae prt as nt
re alio: Av.: ,
Martin Ma, Hebeit Dare a •
p
Lillaai Steal: ea.., „sa
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PIANOS
$495 Buys this new Estey
Spinet Piano with full keyboard and bench to match
Free Delivery Anywhere

HARRY EDWARDS

Occasions

808 South 5th St.

MURRAY GIFT SHOP
National Hotel Bldg.
Phone 394

Paducah, Ky. Phone 5-5652

V111111111111111111111111111F
•

Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any/length
40 Paverns to choose from

C44414Aleted

Mr. and- al,s. FL !•k
aea Mn'.
Mrs. Ela I Ilia.
Miller mat. n.m to
Sunday Ate:aeon to viat reat'atas
ea a
and to viat the isailsa
haahana at tee C,iv
Cemetery.

tot

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Panarites and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bennett of
San Francisco, Calif., spent last
week with Mrs. Bennett's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Rayborn McDougal
of South Fourth Street. This was
Mr. and Mrs. Panarites' first trip
to Kentucky.
• • • •
Mrs. Lois Miller has returned

14041iiiit

G...1

al
11

PERSONALS

"The Might of the Many" was
Pet' esol,ity Johnson and Mrs.
the subaect of the program preseiead at the general meeting of the Johnson and daughter, Deborah
Woman's Society of Christian Ser- Kay, of Lampasas, Texas, have
vice of the First Methodist Church been spending a two weeks' vaheld Tuesday afternoon at the cation with their parents, Mr. end
Mrs. Freeman Johnson and Mr.
thur at.
l'alas. Roy Farmer was in charge and Mrs. Festus Story and daughter
if program end the devolion on Anna. They have also been visitthe story of the "Widow's Mite" ing Mrs. Johnson's brothers, J. R.
The Garden Departnaem. of the vtt-ts given- by Miss, Mattle Trous- Story and Randolph Story and
their families.
Murray Woman's Club held its dales
final meeting of the club year on
A ;airs
illustr_itang the vat bus
Friday afternoon at two-trurty o'- phases of tberWorjaasupposted by
Recital
the WSCS wore givene'SY Miss
clock at the club house.
ci
Mrs. Rue Overbey,
Mrs. L. A. Moore presented the Huth
arles Robertson, and Mrs.
bosketa filled with red
program for the afternocn. She
Eibrey Farmer.
roses aarnished by Miss Shirley
gave a most interesting and inFollowing the
program • -Mrs. Ann Hill from her rose garden
formative cEscussion on' the oeillftrolls ,Gingles Wallis sang a solo, "Take made an attractive setting on the
Jen "Planting F sr Ca
WIMP Mg., D. F. McCann al
Bloom riad Color H3
y"., She M,y Life Agd ,Let
used flowers to i
rate points Po pledge set's ice was lieide Other gave .her annual- recital at her
newt vetoers-awned. saiseeatke Hsi boirrie af 804 Olive Street on Satyrin her talk.
given ire the per124;asuPilt.)1,' dlia. !kic.r. Itt, at-seven thirty a'cluck
The tharmsan. Mrs. Fred Gingwere Mra.'latat Swaralf %clef-nee:as,
0(5,)Ailt,
les. presided et the meeting. Plans
dent, lira, .Mtt.slpatk.amannd .1611e1 444•44161..s ..*Pix.a_rect_in __grown_
were made for the Garden DepartMiss 5lattie Trousekilee Iona were.. in their colorful attire. The proment to make arrangements for taries of' missionary educaaen.
gram which was dedicated to Mrs.
the mantle, tea table, gift table,
The rneltHIgli'iias •"ottened"VIM' 11,Ciettnnell'5 mother, Mrs. at. D.
and a =nature arrangement for the group singing -Jesus GulLs Holton, began in a merry mood
each tray for the open hrease at Us-, followedert)
i,Amprayer by Mrs. with Dan Miller playitaa 'The
the Murray Hospital on Sunday, Charles Rob
,Pfaitertri° - and closed with Miss
. Mrs. V.
May ea The group also voted to Windsor, presidenttapeesidedtenf the Ella Tidweit playing the "Opening
plant lour flower beds for the meeting and iltateloacied ON calen- Theme From Grieg Piano Concerhospi tel.
etit month_ la fol- to" from the first movement of the
dar for the
Arrairgarnents of roses and other lows: Mdy
''rire1e meetings: Piano Concerto -- original varsien.
The program consisted of arspring flowers used at 'vantage May 20, Sub District • officers
points throughout the club house. training .5044 st Murray otairen; rimgeniants in solo, duet and trio
A dessert courke
.aa canoe ivaa May 125 .irideetittve Board riteetin2; of patriotic, sacred, cowboy songs,
served by the heletesses Iveo were June 1,..tegulbf *SOS Meeting at southern songs, popular, and selections from the old masters thet
night.
Mrs. Oliver Clasp, Mrs.
Windser askyadatIltaddalll ware enjoyed by those present.
Dick. Mrs. Charles 4111PPliff:
B. J. Hoffman, Mrs. Wesley Wald- Circle chairmen appoint thair pro- The trio was "Dreams" by Blisss/am gomittee for the OtentselMkr eirphigred tegiap Darrylin Tress Gail
rop, sad Met
'
during the fast -lava- weeks in Treas, and Judah Imes. The same
• • • •
three- peisons also passed out the
May. apeellad the ,progrania
•
by the June ciree pro7rany.
Mr. Morgan Orr continues to he be
FolIoSinz,ttle recital the aroup
in a critical condition. He is now
a patient at a hospital in Memphis, 'The m eeting -wait'•-•eloserr Ofth sane tinti4Ay tephen Foster with
ntA.',y4f. A.
TIdsfcjl at the piaao.
Tenn.

Phone 55 or 694-W-3

Burkeen, Edifor.

JO

home after a two weeks' visit
with her daughter, Mrs. John
Moore of Starkville, Miss.
• • • •
Mr. and, Mrs. Melas Linn spent
laet week visiting in Evansville,
Mr. and Mts. Russell Albert Ind.
Parker and daughter, Marie Louise,
had as their guests Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Rochelle, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Rochelle and daughter
Sandra Kay, all of Rutherford,
Teun., and Mrs, Joe T. Parke: of
Murray.

Thurman Furniture

non.

•

1--•••0.
0 111..

19
2?
22

Miss Ruth Douglas
The engagement .and approaching marriage of their
daughter,.31isS Ruth Douglas. to Mr. Bill Clark Thomas,
31r. Pnd Mrs. Cecil Thomas, Cadiz, has been annuanced by the bride-elect's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Garvice Douglas of 3587 Clinton Road. Paducah.
a graduate of Lone Oak High School
Miss Douglas
..nd is now a sophomore at Murray State College where
Ailifirisirelentritrtstementary education. She is a member
the-Association of (..'hildhood Education and ',lie 3aptist
.atudent Union.
The bridcgroom-elect is a graduate of Trigg County
School and is now a senior at Murray litate College.
stor of the FA-A Ba tist Church and
•
-a';••t t
pastor _of _the _Five Point• Baptoit fission.
The 'Wedding will be air event of July 13 at the Faint
i;apti4 Church in -Murray. No formal inv:tationa' will be
.c1 friends are ilivited to attend.
--ucd and all relative; a!,
- -
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
ara a"."‘tee ea- •ea

they
Tuesday. Ma, 11

Pay
for iti" •

Wednesday, May LI
433
Training School
E .stern a:tar • will
He': at sev- PTA will meet in the music roots
af time se-huel at seven-Mat, o'-t's
caerk. The iastalaition of new 51.
• • • •
F s: Sase H .rrate.--ae
Cub acers will be held.
• • • •
-. "Ira J. D
The Bus.ness Guild of the CWF
a the Fuat Chrastian Church will
WV'Stee First :sleet with Mrs. 0. B Boone at
Caacon will meet at twe- seken-thIrtv o'clock. Mr; Lou:se
,.1C /1.
1:
.w.te Jell-son will he the program lead1
k
II wt...11 Mrs er.
• • • •
e
ler ,
ITT '.V.:1"1 Mr;

fleet of the future! That's 01.1stia...i.• a lier.1.1. lot
'satire, st)led-for•tbe-future, p •ered-lete•ii -tater.. 110•1444 in
s' -with
pop.sler;‘-ii
three spectacular eeriee!
,tag
Oldemobile's mow low -puiird Body bv Ii.her dud ii lot, Mao
lug new
Sit
I.-attiring
to match! Four striking Sone
niora,tne
183.hp. "Rot let- Erieine, the aid. new
v.er-Ithle CLL.-rat! 1 i51o
the wonderful new road•huggin:z
"Dream Car" .N'inetv-Eights—Iviill Hen •MMI.-. tit styling. luetiriou. interiors, esiry adi,aneed new, rare feature' 4:renirrip
don't overlook flit 'r .1,e111..-:_1erformance!
look them °ter-
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W.. Charlotte Whenell will prera her expression students in
a recital at the Murray High
- nasal aadaar.urn at sesen-tharly
lock.
• • • •
Tee Interrnedlate Girls' Auxiliof the Fast Baptism Church
11 have a Mother-Daughter Din--r at -the Baptist Student Center
even o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. May 14
W4-5t Hazel Hernemakere
ti
w.11 meet with Mrs Lilburn
aiscnall
Orte

epee
-r
oloas
.r:
N. • r

later at

-WII
going t
Joan.
'F o
o'clock,
1 the tw
little in
moon t
at sum
"Wor
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apartme
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all pain
hand."
ltctty
Welt, st.
way hoi
That'll s
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"DRINA CAR"

The. N -oth Murriy Homemaker,
- Itin will meet with Mrs. John
Workman
anethirty e'clock.
• •• • -•
The W.A....Oa:a Hernemakert
rib e al meet web Mr*. Baran
aa -ty ualOttk.
• • • •
•
aaturday, May U
Wendell (Jury
!)AR will meet at
cluck at the Jaime
A. Ta-ker. 109 Sautts
::,n th St.,e•t.
Ith Mrs. Roy De..ne earl Mr
Pm,cc Dcyle as1
ieteote., P.I.tase note the erieta;ag a. aka
;ilace.
•-• • • •
ChLt:,itte Whitrtell will upstudents in
.econd rect:al at the Measy
High S-aiaol audatrture at seven-
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Thursday, May 11
The S
Murray Ho:ozimakers
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The Harris Grove Homemakere
C:ub will meet with Ilia, Gary
• • :a
Myers at onc,:hirty.
3
P. a 7
The Arts and Crafts Club will
AA1-"A"
le the st.aence building meet-with Mre Bab Gatain, 10011
, 51,,
y Sn,t. C
carr.a. 01.ve Street. .4't two-thirty o'clock,
• • • •
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plantings is bad because of seed
rotting in "cold" wet land. Much
of this may be avoided by treating
the seed with Spergen, a seed
protectant. The method is to put
several teaspoons of the materfl
in a hail-gallon jar, then about 2
lbs. of seed beans. The Jar is
then rocked until the Saergon is
well distributed througnout the
seed, faintly "fogged" with it. Any
surplus Sperbon may be screened
off and used again.

By John S. Gardner,
University of Kentucky

BUICK 1953 SUPER, RIVIERA,
2-door sedan two-tone, blue and
white, low mileage. Jean. See or
call Charles Lamb, phone 306. 1641
Miller Ave.
iml5re

!

FOR SALE-NEW
1954
JESSE
French Piano. Beautaul
Spinet
model, mahogany, just right
for
your living room. See
today at
Chucks Music Ceeter
mlOo

BARGAINS. YES! BRAND NEW
1- ;
h.p. outboard motor with.
5 gal. tank.
FOR SALE-MONUMENTS, 5(.
I-10 h.p. with 6 gal. tank
idgranite, large aelectien styles.
4-Dormeyer Mixer with grinder sizes. Call
85, sae ate( alloway
and juicer, approx. la, oat price. Monum
ent Works, Vesta:* Orr,
First Class outside whet paint. Owner
, West Main near College. DO YOU WANT YOUR LAWN
$2.50 gal.-Brandon Bios. Ser. Sta.,
We) mowed? Call 11.120R. I have ne v
609 South 12th St.
power mower, whirl type blade.
(m12c)
FOR
SALE-26'
STEELCRAler Will cut high or low -Shelton
Cabin Cruiser, complete in good Canady
mllp
USED OIL RANGE. TABLE TOP condition. Now
located at KamPerfection. only $24.95. Pikotteally Lucky Lake. For
ilifeisiranon Van,new Automatic Gas Range. $74.1/5. tact Walter
Warden care Warden
TWJ year old Whirlpool washo
n Ford Sales1 Cairo Illinoia
mile
151.93 Larry Kerley Co, phone
FOUR ROOM HOUSE, TWO GAA REAL GOOD 24 INC'S! LEN- rage apartments.
135
Unfurnisr ed. Call
m130
nox coal furnace v.ith Winkle 1162.
r
(m12p)
bin stoker and blower. You
can
GOOD USBD SPEEDQUEE
N buy this completely
FOR
RENT: The Cutest Pale apautoonoatie
washing machine. Little ovet
3 unit at a bargain price Thie
is artment in „town. Couple only.
year old. Guaranteed to be in perthe type furnace whica has
a Newly decorated. If you see it
fect condition and elle
ip. See heat iagister in each
nacm. Air- you can't turn it down. Call 1394
G Richardson. 407 South 8th
lene Gas Company 504 Plain.
Street.
mile
(Int
fmtec)

I

PIANOS
tys this new Estey
'iano with full keynd bench to match

CONSULT ACHE5ON, HE ADVISE
S

Services Offered

r--

Delivery Anywhere

tY EDWARDS
B South 5th St.
1, Ky. Phone 5-5652
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NOTICE
RID YOUR HomE JE .
1 jslli'iiS
aral insects. Expert work. CA:1
441, or see Sam Kelley.
(Mt

CARRY WOUNDED FROM DIENBIENPHU
BARRICADES

PLEASE NOTE! YOUR
WRIST
watch thorougaly cleaned,
oiloi
,sod
adjusted
for
oniy
Prompt, accurate service.
Limited
offer. Parkers Jewelry Store,
Repair Department.
(m13c)

vr14.

I HEftE IS , NOW
A SINGER
.5cWilig Machine representive
for
oral' and used machines
and repai- service. See Leon Hall 1411
reoplar, nhune 1074-R
TEC

Lost and Fcund

.toti

By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
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STRAYED antia`.1 MABEa. Plat.
ten's farm, Palaod Crime
sow
weighing about 225.- Notify
Les
Todd,
530-.I II,-ward

STNOPITT•
After a lonc and Ird,nt courtship college in the fall. She was folAnd you know,
Jo, each
moat Foster arid Todd Ihinter
set lowing in Joan s footsteps in more brtdcsrilaid pays tor h
• -late ter mei, wedding It willhad
e r own
Out t.- v.4
.1.ttiVh that. nowever, because dress.
▪
10
Betty cut in.
I • IP CM lituglio
30
Todd • ate,
forager school-teacher sentry
wanted to be a writer
not
"Is
to
that
correc
t'?" Joan's voice
share the mans* to Nevi let aft with Her eagerness to talk
with Joan held a little doubt.
Mt trail father the mintstel inc lie
about the courses she should take
gentle though possessive mother
"Absolutely. And let me tell you
. Out
in preparation for this career nad somet
this Simple bor111/110/3 will mean
hing in case you're,worried
theit Meg together and that .5 tribe Made her
a frequent visitor at the about the expe
they want morn of all loan and what
nse tor me. I'm
her
town,' Meru= Durum of Ater with house all thu past winter and tickled to death
for s chance to
Jorin 1 old :mammoth Betty who is ai spring. Joan liked her.
get myself a new formal. The last
✓esid• nsopilv muried end the mother
"I'll call her tonight," Joan said. one I bought
of • I0,ery little curl, They ch.. lie
was during freshman
1.111,/t1 • format -Mir, h irietMing
"Has she a garden?" Betty year at
with
college. Remember? It
Trwiil'P father
offiriat ink
There wili asked.
was when I want so timidly and
he • reception and oeeeit buffet tea
-Her mother has --a beautiful teartully
later at the Foster home
to the dance at Colgate
garden."
with you. You were Don s guest
— --"Why
don't
you
a.sk her if you ana you fixed it up with aim
CTIAPTIal NINE
to
Can use flowers Horn
her place, invite me for ms roommate. It
nviini TIME or this wedding then?
For the church and the re• was a blind date and
now 1 dreaded
going to be, anyway?" Betty asked ceptu
m, I mean. It would save you it: I was simply scared
stiff cc.
Joan.
a lot Or money."
cause I wasn't used to going out
'Four o'clock, Betts. Four
"What do you think, mother? with boys. Little
did
I dream I'd
o'clock. Saturday afternoon. June Should we?"
meet my fate that night. But I
the twentieth. That gives us a
"It I know Diane, she'll make tell nead over
neeis
in
love with
little over tv o weeks for a henry - the suggestion herself. tier moth• Michae
l at first sight "
moon before rodd nas to start in er's dowers take prizes in
And ne with you. I was saniply
the
at summer whore again "
snow every year. I think they stunned. You,
the shrinking vioict,
-WondertiiP Mike and I had wouid both be proud and
pleased the first of all 01 us to catch your
only a weekeno. Where ere you to offer what they have."
man. Yet I waan t too surprised,
, k going"! Or shouldn't I ask '?"
"Okay. Now Just a minute till really, because you
were so per.
,
-You may a a It -and probably
get this all straight. Todd is re- tectly beautiful."
Joon reached
guess the answer. We re going to sponsible for the flowers for
the over and touched Betty a nand
• tear Vie old Jalopy and head tog bridal party. [tight 7"
ligntly tor a moment. "I'll ne%er
New Engtand and just go, aecoro"He's responsible for the bill for forget That flamecolored dress
ing to our whim and fancy, as long them, Jo-Jo," Betty answered. °Ltatt of yours certai
nly did things tor
as our money hold.. out. I suspect you nad better do the ordering of you. lit gave
you-what shall. I
that wallne for only atxmt a week. them yourself because he -won t say.? —a love iy--gto
w
Maybe ten days. Then ac-11 cam-Re Know what you want-your co:or
"Well, that's tric.uxess t.wore to
back here and finish Oxing up mir scheme or anythmg. I Mean for our spring dance
senior
year. I
apqrtment the rest Of the time. your attendants, of course,
not for just runt it remodeled a little. And
because we can't poasaley get it your bridal bouquet. By the
-way, I !levant had a new one since.
all painted and ready before- what will your colors be?"
That s why I'm glad to nave a
hand."
-Walt. Are you telling me I legitimate and pressing
reason for
Betty nodded. "Sounds nice order the flowers Todd is to pay getting another one. But what
Well, stop in and see us on your for? SCCIIIS kind of cheeky."
color do you want me to wear?
"He'll be delighted riot to have Cant ae talk about
way home, It you feel like it..
that now?"
That'll save you a hotel bill for to bother. You plan what you want
- Yea. Well, I'm planning to use
tor
all
your
bridesmaids and your- the colors trot are in the panes
onc night, anyway."
at
self. The two mothers, too. And glass in the church
-We'll take you up on that,"
windows. Come
I • •'t largest thetethers get new across tfita Ittla,at With ine and look
Joan 081(1 (purely. -cm:- -a-in- r jo- tonnie
res. And don't forget a up at them. Then you
ingito be the thrifty wife:"
can choose
for the janitor and something for which you want."
Joan Jumped to
-About the decorations for the the organist."
her
feet.
"Moth
er will stay here
1 ehtirCh and the reception here,"
"Oh, my goodness! Of course!" with Beth."
t Mina Feeter-aead musingly. "Yrstr 3nan Added this
note. -Then. scan
"Don'
t'
hurry.
Why don't you
don't want to have to think about tong her
tat, she said. "From the take Betty over to ace
your apattthat at the last minute, Jean_ So Ricks at all this
that we're respon- ment atter you finish at
way don t yogi ask Diane to take sible for.
the
mums, I certainly ugh church?"
care of those two details tor you? ask Diane If
we can nave Cowell§
The girls v3•nt off and Mrs.
She would love to nave a flinger from her mother
's garden. We se Foster was left alone an the quiet
in the pie, you know. She idolizes Just got to cut somew
here. This is and fragrance and peace of the
you...
a
getting out of hand."
May afternoon. She was deeply
Joan promptly caught at this
"Don't worry, darling." Iler happy. She saw
Joan's
future in
a; ogestion. Di ail, alarbury, of motheral
tone held complete seren- the safe keeping of
a man she
,our se. Just the one. Diane was a ity. "I've been
planning for this knew and trusted and loved
like ,
, ntr,r at the Mapleton High sellout for a long
time. I'm quite ready* a son.
..,...,,, nod was to go to Joan's for
IL"
(To
Be
Confia
tinfi
.
i-innertehr,
Pb..
TV.r•Iht

r

,s4

Mite 5ut 1119
sole° ferAb HOietat?

Ladies, JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP is
famous for the latest
in hair styles . . . the finest in
permanents. Turn your
hard -to-manage hair problems over
to one of our expert
operators. We guarantee you'll be back
again and again.

r

ONE Of iii LAST photos to come front embatt
led Dienbienphu shows wounded
Within grenade hurling distance of
being evacuated
the barricades. In foreground ta entran
ce to one of the many
Underground defenses which honey
comb the fortress.
(freernationa. Soundphoto)

NANCY

WE'LL
BE
SO
HAPPY

139 0114ce Rod's

CILE

10-TEAR-OLD Sharon Ann Strealy is shown recove
ring in hospital
In Inglewood. Calif., after being bitten by
a black widow spider,
whose poison is almost certain death unless
an antidote is used in
time. Antidote was serum from blood of Mrs. Marth
a Moore (inset),
bitten similarly a month before. When
Sharon Ann was brought
to the hospital, no antidote was available,
so a search stas started
for a recovered victim of a black widow
bite. Six hours later
Mrs. Moore was found, volunteered to give
blood, and Sharon Ann
began recovering almost immediately. Her
father. Cecil Strealy,
'ts at her bedsfeie.
(International Sown:photos)

BETTY SUE

• At 1
AV MOTORS •
4 nuttTfith Or Muiray on
Hazel
Road.
e-- Drive out and say
ew and Used Cars Itlele
virium
Grayson McClure, Purdom
Parks
Phone 84(tfen

ottra Fo5t
er
3r
,
id
le
etakm

A

Sweet corn and beans may be
discussed together. The genera
l
fertlizing scheme (with 4-12-81
suits both fairly well, nut side.
dressing with ammonium or sodium nitrate lone lb. to 1(10 f
t)
helps corn, and a dreseng w
20 percent superphesphate (same
amount) nenaes.4rnat,ap uean-b
los- II The most usea yellow
sweet corn
som-drop, an
ore pods form and is Golde
n Cross Bantam. But that
fill. Espenially is this true
of work "cross" must
be toere, as
lima beans.
ordinary Golden Bantam cannot
The best bush bean is Top Crop.
do well, because of "corn wilt,'
It outyields any other variat
y disease.
tiied at Lexington and even
in
dry times has given exceptionall
y
good account of itself. when
some
other
sorts
failed
completely.
Harvesting is completed in
three
picknige an
this may be a disadvantage for table beans.
but
solved by making repeated
plantings, gauged to the family's
capacity. A rule not far wrong
is every two weeks to plant
10 feet
of row per person. Top
Crop; 1a
a "50-day'' bean, in _bean growing
weather. During last ,summer's
dry
time, Top Crops "made it"
in 55
to 70 days. Rows should
be ad
inches apart. and 3 inches
in the
row. (A bushel of seed
per acre,
approximately 1 lb. in 50 feet)
Sometime; the stand in tire

For table corn, plantina,s should
be made for the daily needs o
the family. For the first plantin
two varines could be used-Gola.en Cross (70 days) and GoldaRush ((55 days). Gold Rush 13
not too good corn, but it's early.
The average yield per stalk of
either is Ila ears, and the planting
of each could be maden'tris
rnduce a calculated number of eala
to last two weeks. Cold Ruill
would be harvested first and then
Golden Cross without a break.
The
next corn planting should be
trade
nhen the previous one is
l'S
inches tall, and so on, throughout
the summer to furnish taele corn
or, continuous schedule.

TELEVISION AND RADIOS Enpertly .repaired. Call Bryaa Elkol
a
135. Larry Kerley Co..

(m12e)

••••

FORMER PRESIDENT Harry
l'rurran grins aria
waves to throng at
the Jefferson -Jackson
day Democratic dinner
In Wash:ngton,
where ne said, ''It is
too bad that (former)
Secretary Acheaon
has not been consulted
on how to operate the
of he United States."
(foreign) policies
and, "We can't have
the friendship of
free world if we are going
the
to insult our allies."
(international/
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WAIT --OUR
MARRIAGE IS

OFF

By Ernie Bushmillor

YOU
WON'T

MAKE A
GOOD
MOTHER

LOOK HOW YOU
LEFT YOUR
DOLL OUT IN
THE RAIN

Sr•• •••••
,
..1.4
CA, 1,13 5, II•A•••I
PADA,* SrAAA.••• ,Ac

LIIL' ABNER

prwavir cwE WHO

KNOWS MAH SECRET
/5.LEAWN'
DOGPATcH.(r—
GOOD.f.r-V

41111111Winfilatill4:44
NO,OROGGINS- BUT 114E MAN
YOU'RE NOT
WHO GAVE ME
GOING IN
THE APTITUDE
THERE
TEST SAID I
SELONGED
THE L I BRARY -

•

('STORMS OVERir-NOW
frt-/N C-10 BACK
HOME/?"
--BACK /A/TO
CR/AIVOL. CR/CK.r.P=2

By Al Carp
yJs4L'.'-So TH DOCTOR
FIXED YO'UP.r.r—BUT
DON'T GO, YO'PORE
MIZZUBLE CRITTER—

STAY FO'
A WARM
SUPPER.—41Y,'
YO'FEELS
COLD AS
A FISHif

. .41..• • I KNOW WHAT HE SAID,
DEARIE...WHAT I SAID WAS
...SURE, WHEN THERE'S AN
OPENING.., BUT UNTIL
WE GOT ONE --

By Raeb;irn
—Van Buren
--IOU WORM HERE:: YOU'RE YOUN
AND STRONG, A
COUPLE OF YEARS IN THE "SWEATGBOX'
AND YOU'LL BE
READY FOR THE LIEPARY...IF YQU
LIVE SO LONG.': (

Kin..

Ift-fielat.neRginsila
.111110.
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Bevan Is Born
Rebel And •
Born Hater
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he is only 56 years old. Clement
R. Attlee, the party leacicr, is /1
and Herbert S. Morrison. deptiey
leaden is 66.
Bevan is now bidding openly for
the !bar party leadership.

e

Revel was born in the Welsh
coal fields, the son of a miner. He
entered the pits himself when tie
By CHARLES M. MeCANN ' was 13. He became a traee union
United Press Steff correspondent leader in his youth and a member
,Britain's "Nye" Bevan is- a born of the House of Commons in l9e9.
He has been a rebel all his life.
rebel and a boi%1 hater.
He hated Si) much the idea at He was a rebel against authority
in the coal mines, he his been a
spending
money
on
ermament
otzainst Russian affiession when rebel in Parliament and he is a
it might have been spent on a rebel in _hie own party. He rewomb-ti-tomb socialized medicine signed is labor minister in 1951,
when his party was in power, beplan that he resigned his cabinet
WHAT'S THIS1—No, Senator W Stuart Symington (D). Missouri.
jeb when the Labor,Party was in cause cuts were made in social
isn't toms to kiss speciai counsel Ray Jenkins. He's Just
service spending in favor of redower.
putting his arm around the attorney the better to confer.
arament.
lie hates the idea 'of German
Hopkinsville Milling Company's Climax Mill. on the southern outskirts of Hopkinsville, manufactures 120,
•
rearmament and the idese- of a
000 pounds of flour in a 24 hour working day. Airview shows 11 storage elevators, right center, with 10,000
coalition against Communist agbushels capacity each.
gression in Southeast Asia so much
that he resiened Wednesday from
••••••■••~4•••*
therlobor "shadow cabinet."
•••••
This is the inner groun (1 Labor
•1114
,
Party leaders who would form the
government if Labor name int,
Bevan
demanded
that
labor
power again.
R% BE A. GREEN
make an all out fight against both
Hopkinsville. Ky
May 3 —
Oerman
rearmament
end
the
i Special
— Hopkinsville Milling
Southeast Asia coalition, and that
Company will receive a special
Britain Vie with the United States
80th anniversary gift on May 17,
if necessary.
when :ts business manager. Frank
•
A. Yost. becomes president, of the
Bevan hates the idea thns as hie
Miller's Nathenal Federation at its
sees it. • Britain has tg-corne a
convention in Chicago
s-tellite of the United States. In
He will be the first person ever
fact, he hate, the United States—
tioned for
•Prompt delivery.
job.
to head the Millers' National
or at least its leaders and its
Federation and the National Soft
syetem of government. •
•Full strength, reliability and
•Concrete delivered to any
Wheat Millers tederation 41947job which is accessible to
uniformity in every load.
"I consider America a greater
48, and the Family Flour Institute
our trucks.
menace to the world, in the long
.1946-54i. all within a 7 year
•Let us quote you on this
run. than Russia," he once said.
period.
•"Mix" accurately proporeconomical way to build.
This life-long hater at governYost was the only nominee.
ments, of political systerne and of
said Millers' Federation President
Ready-mixed concrete gives you low annual cost construction.
Ralph Sowden of Arkansas City.
men may well • become Britain',
Kansas. in announcing the Ke• nrime minister one dPy.
INDIA'S Prime Minister JawaIf you need help we can put you In
Pictored are Frank A. Yost, Mill Supt. Harry Kelly center, and W. F. Garnet'
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